Types of University Regulations

Federal Law
Utah State Law
Utah Board of Higher Education Policies/ Administrative Rules
Policy
Rule
Procedure
Guideline

A general statement addressing governance, philosophies, principles or broad concepts inherent in carrying out the missions of the University

Establishes the steps necessary to appropriately and uniformly perform a task to carry out the external business or internal activities of the University

Either a general statement governing university operations or may provide interpretive direction of a University policy

Practical information or other guidance that may be useful to persons in carrying out their individual responsibilities in accordance with University regulations
Role of Academic Senate

**Policy that directly or significantly affects the carrying out of the University’s academic missions**
- Presented to Academic Senate Executive Committee for assignment to full Academic Senate
- Assigned to Debate Calendar, requires full Senate Approval
- Assigned to Information Calendar, does not required full senate approval
- Assigned to Debate Calendar or Information Calendar, as determined by Executive Committee
- Not assigned to full Academic Senate

**Policy that does not directly or significantly affect the carrying out of the University’s academic missions**
- Presented to Academic Senate Executive Committee for assignment to full Academic Senate
- Assigned to Information Calendar, does not required full senate approval
- Not assigned to full Academic Senate

**Rule that directly or significantly affects the carrying out of the University’s academic missions**
- Presented to Academic Senate Executive Committee for assignment to full Academic Senate
- Assigned to Debate Calendar, requires full Senate Approval
- Assigned to Information Calendar, does not required full senate approval
- Assigned to Debate Calendar or Information Calendar, as determined by Executive Committee
- Not assigned to full Academic Senate

**Rule that does not directly or significantly affect the carrying out of the University’s academic missions**
- Presented to Academic Senate Executive Committee for assignment to full Academic Senate
- Assigned to Information Calendar, does not required full senate approval
- Not assigned to full Academic Senate